Over the past few years, there has been an increase in research related to a healthcare facility's role during a disaster. Most of this literature relates to emergencies where the facility is a resource to the affected population, and the facility must make decisions associated with sudden, increased patient demands. Some emergencies, however, may affect the facility's ability to function and may therefore force the need for a complete patient evacuation. This paper provides an overview of the available literature including lessons learned from actual healthcare facility evacuations and research focusing on making improvements. The purpose is to summarize a variety of healthcare evacuation issues and highlight the research in this area. We raise questions for further research and conclude with an example of using engineering techniques to improve healthcare facility evacuations by prioritizing patients for transport.
INTRODUCTION
Emergency preparedness and response has been researched for decades. However, since 9/11 and several other large-scale disasters (Hurricane Katrina, wildfires, tsunamis, etc.), there has been an additional focus on the preparation for, or response to, mass casualty emergencies. In fact, several papers specifically address triaging incoming patients (to evaluate the need and benefit of medical resources) and/or creating surge capacity in hospitals after a mass casualty event [e.g. 1 -4] . There is significantly less research that considers healthcare facilities as the victims of these emergencies [5 -8] .
A healthcare facility may be the victim of an emergency if 1) its resources are overwhelmed with sudden and unexpected demands, or 2) the emergency causes -or presents potential for -damage to the facility. Terrorist attacks, pandemic outbreaks, or some other type of external emergency may cause this first scenario. In these types of emergency situations, a hospital may be expected to be a resource for response efforts. A fire, flood, bomb threat, or other internal emergency, may cause the second scenario. Hurricanes or other natural disasters may cause both. In order to meet the demands of a possible patient surge, or to continue to care for existing patients, a hospital may have to evacuate some or all of its occupants. Depending on the type of facility, less critical care patients can be discharged early, but those that need continued care will have to be transferred to another facility. Other emergencies may require a small area of a facility to temporarily evacuate some of its patients to directly outside of the facility, but these patients can usually return to their beds within a reasonable amount of time. A partial facility evacuation is much more common than a complete evacuation, and facilities usually have a variety of system redundancies in place so that they will not have to shut down. This research focuses on full evacuations where all patients in the facility are at risk due to some type of internal or external emergency.
Every healthcare facility is required to have an evacuation plan in place [9 -12] , and although considered a last resort, it is almost certain that every healthcare facility has the potential for some sort of emergency that would require patient transfers.
The evacuation literature typically relates to how the general population responds to and moves away from danger [e.g., 13] , and there are a number of traffic models to help prepare for a mass evacuation [14 -16] . As for evacuations specific to healthcare facilities, there is no source for collecting information; many papers point out this lack of historical hospital evacuation data [10, 11, 17] . In 2003, Sternberg et al. [11] conducted an investigation into the causes of hospital evacuations between 1971 and 1999 and made a number of assumptions, but we know that there were many highly-publicized evacuations during the 2004 and 2005 hurricane seasons. Schultz et al. [10] created a standardized data collection survey for hospital evacuations that addresses hospital demographics, characteristics of the emergency plan, as well as decision making and patient movement during the event. To our knowledge, however, there have not been any articles that discuss the implementation of this data collection tool.
In this paper, we provide an overview of the critical elements of healthcare facility evacuations as identified during actual patient transfers (Section 2) as well as a discussion of the current research related to improving healthcare facility evacuations (Section 3). In Section 3, we also discuss the need for research to develop and improve strategies for safely transporting patients away from a healthcare facility. In Section 4, we give an example of dynamic programming and simulation modeling to improve evacuations. In our research, we are using dynamic programming and simulation to develop and test policies for prioritizing patients for transport.
Before continuing to the following sections, it is important to consider how the nature of an emergency influences the evacuation response. If a facility has to evacuate because of a hurricane -or some other forecasted event -the administrative and clinical staff have likely had some sort of decision window to prepare for patient transfers. In such cases, an Incident Command Center is likely established. Healthcare facilities usually implement at least one of the following generalized coordination structures to address decision making: the Hospital Incident Command System (HICS) [18] or the National Incident Management System (NIMS) [19] . Both of these emergency management systems utilize a central Incident Command System (ICS) and can actually be used in conjunction with each other or with one of the other emergency response systems. The authors recognize that evacuation planning involves HICS and/or NIMS. These are keys to planning for disasters, but are beyond the scope of discussion in this article.
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Healthcare Facility Evacuations: Lessons Learned, Research Activity, and the Need for Engineering Contributions Evacuation plans address how to handle fires or other emergencies that cause immediate danger to the facility, and these types of emergencies may likely require an immediate response. In the event of a no-notice emergency, there may not be time for Incident Command to set up and delegate assignments, and the staff will have to act instantaneously. If researchers learn more about healthcare facility evacuations, we can provide tools to aid in decision making before and during patient transfers. The insights of the research can be written into evacuation plans and training exercises as guidelines to help the staff prepare for real-time decisions in any length of evacuation window.
KEY LESSONS LEARNED FROM PAST HEALTHCARE EVACUATIONS
In this section, we outline the lessons learned from the real-time decisions and experiences from actual healthcare facility evacuations. The following papers describe emergency events and were used to summarize the lessons learned in Sections 2.1 -2.6.
• Sternberg et al. [11] investigated databases to make assumptions about the types of hazards that resulted in 275 hospital evacuations in the United States between 1971 and 1999. Over half of these evacuations could be primarily attributed to internal emergencies. • Schultz et al. [7] created and issued a questionnaire to personnel at area hospitals that were on duty during the Northridge, California earthquake. The earthquake resulted in eight hospital evacuations: six were evacuated with 24 hours of the earthquake, one evacuated 3 days after the earthquake, and one evacuated 2 weeks after the earthquake. For the six hospitals that evacuated soon after the earthquake, the decision to evacuate was based on non-structural damage. In the following sections, we summarize the lessons learned and needs for improvement as listed in these papers. They are categorized as considerations for predisaster planning, decision making, patient care and transportation, staffing, recordkeeping, and communication.
Pre-disaster Planning for Complete Evacuations
Some of the lessons learned pertain to architectural or design concerns. For example, services that are critical to patient care -pharmacy, nursing units, etc. -should not be placed in areas that may be affected by flooding [20, 24] . When essential services are unnecessarily damaged, an evacuation that might otherwise be avoidable may be required. During Hurricane Katrina, generators were damaged and facilities were forced to evacuate. Gray and Hebert [24] suggest that had they been placed in areas that were not subject to flooding, some of the post-storm conditions may not have been as dangerous. Even when generators are used as a means of backup power, it is important for the staff to consider that power outages may not be temporary [20] and that generators are not likely to support requirements for a facility to operate [8, 24, 27] , and evacuations may be necessary.
As mentioned before, every facility is required to have an evacuation plan in place. These should be reviewed and updated on a regular basis [22] . Most hospital evacuations are caused by internal emergencies such as fires and utility failures, but hospitals should plan for multiple hazard types based on their hazard vulnerability [11] . To be effective, multiple possible receiving facilities should be identified prior to an emergency event [21, 24, 25] . Planners must also consider that certain types of emergencies may affect multiple local hospitals [11, 22, 23] . Local facilities should be identified to receive patients from facilities that are affected by an internal emergency, and non-regional facilities should be identified for external emergencies that may affect an entire community. In these cases, patients may have to travel longer distances to be relocated to safety. These types of regional emergencies may also cause demands at a hospital to increase.
In addition, community-wide disasters will place increased demands on transportation resources [8, 12, 21, 28] . During external emergencies, other local facilities may have to shut down, so plans must include guidelines for how to handle new patients [24, 28] . Since a hospital is considered a resource in an emergency, plans should also include how to handle the non-patient population that arrives seeking basic needs such as food, water, or shelter [23, 24] . Even nursing homes may become vital community resources [26] . Good relationships with local organizations such as churches, nursing homes, and school systems may provide additional opportunities for resources [22] whether it be supplies, water, or transportation.
Evacuation plans should include backup policies and devices to handle power loss [20, 23, 27] . This includes generators as discussed above as well as batteries for flashlights, methods for recording patient information, and alternates for equipment such as ventilators and medication storage systems. In addition, backup plans for communication [12, 20, 23, 26, 29] and patient care [11, 20, 24, 30] are essential. In the more recent papers, the authors suggest that patients, staff, and equipment (medical equipment, supplies, etc.) may need protection during or after the evacuation [23, 24, 29] .
Facilities that may be at a higher risk for evacuation may benefit from planning at a much lower level. Creating unit-specific "evacuation packs" that include patient worksheets, important contact information, and the supplies necessary to take care of patients will help save critical time when evacuation orders are given [22] . Whether this level of planning is appropriate for a facility depends on how the management views the risks and benefits which will be further discussed in the next section.
Finally, the majority of nursing homes surveyed after Hurricanes Katrina and Rita indicated that nursing home facilities need more considerations for preparations or response in public health emergencies planning [8, 12, 21, 25, 26] .
Decision Making
Whether planning for a potential disaster or facing an actual emergency, decisionmakers must balance the uncertainty, risks, costs, and the narrowing window for evacuations [24] . This includes deciding whether to evacuate in advance when an emergency is forecasted. If the risks of transporting patients are far greater than sheltering-in-place, it is likely that a facility will choose not to move the patients. If the nature of the emergency threatens to affect the facility's ability to provide care, the facility must decide if and when to evacuate. Obviously, the probability of predicting where a hurricane will make landfall increases as the time until landfall decreases. If patients are moved too soon, the forecasted event may not affect the facility at all. "Unnecessary" evacuations put patients at otherwise avoidable risks, and they are expensive for the facility. An advanced evacuation, however, may allow the facility access to resources that may decrease in availability as the time window decreases. Making the decision not to evacuate in advance may lead to some of the well-publicized complications that are reviewed in the papers that discuss the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina [23, 24] , though advanced evacuation still puts the patients at a variety of risks. Dosa et al. [31] discuss the issues inherent in evacuating frail patients from nursing homes and how this may influence the decision to evacuate. As part of their call for additional research in this area, they pose a framework for assessing the risk based on three key elements -the individual patient, the facility, and the emergency event. Such an approach to quantifying risk could be used in deciding whether to evacuate or not, as well as in prioritizing patient transfers once a decision to evacuate has been made.
If a hospital or nursing home is going to evacuate patients, there are no established guidelines about how to prioritize patients for transfer. Typically, triage refers to allocating scarce medical resources to a surge of incoming patients. Patients are chosen for treatment by determining who will benefit the most. In the context of a healthcare facility evacuation, patients may be "triaged" to determine the best prioritization scheme. The Center for Bioterrorism Preparedness and Planning [32] suggests that patients that require the most assistance should be transferred away from the facility first. Gray and Hebert [24] agree with this strategy for advanced -or pre-disasterevacuations. The Association for periOperative Registered Nurses (AORN) [33] and the New York Centers for Terrorism Preparedness and Planning [34] suggest that patients should be prioritized from least to most critical. There are no models, case studies, etc., however, to support these prioritization strategies [24, 32 -34] . Schultz [7] suggests that the effectiveness of triage decisions depends on the situation. Prioritizing patients will be further discussed in the final section of this paper as an example of engineering contributions for improving healthcare facility evacuations. Regardless of the strategy chosen to move patients, a staff member with knowledge of the current patient roster is critical to patient "triage." There should be multiple staff capable of filling this role so that there is someone on site at all times [20].
Patient Care and Transportation
Facilities operators need to consider that vehicles other than ambulances can be used to move patients. If the emergency affects the availability of transportation resources or routes, other forms of alternate transportation may be required [6, 12, 20, 21, 23 -25] . Access to transportation resources has been identified as an issue during evacuations, particularly for nursing homes [8, 12, 21] . Since multiple facilities may have contracts with the same transportation service providers, demands may exceed availability during community-wide emergencies.
Even though some long-term care facilities had planned arrangements for patient transfers, so many other facilities were overwhelmed by Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. These facilities may have also been forced to evacuate or may have already reached capacity. Therefore, the intended receiving facilities were unavailable [12, 21] . In addition, hospitals may not be prepared or willing to accept critical patients [8] . One third of the nursing homes surveyed indicated that they were unable to find a place to transfer their special needs residents, and they were required to shelter in place [21] . Particularly for nursing home patients, transport may negatively impact health [8, 12] .
Depending on the type of emergency and the conditions at the receiving facilities, it may be easier for a facility to choose to send all of its patients to a single facility. In the 130
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case of the bomb threat [22] , the patient population was small enough -and the capacity at a receiving facility large enough -that all of the staff could move with the patients to continue care. This allowed for less planning and paperwork. When it is not possible to redistribute the staff for uninterrupted care, sending patients to multiple facilities helps to avoid overwhelming a single facility [20] . If a receiving facility cannot immediately accept patients, there must be a plan in place for continuing patient care outside of the facility [7, 30] . Patients' special requirements and limitations should be considered when preparing them for transport [8, 12, 21, 23 -26, 28] , and coordinating patients in vehicles leads to better utilization of the resource [20] . Particularly for older patients, stretchers or other equipment for transporting patients may be difficult to use and time-consuming [21] . Charts [22, 24] and medications [22] should travel with the patient, and patients should have some sort of identification attached to them [21, 24] . For longer travel, supplies for heating and cooling the patients, as well as food and water, will need to be transported with patients [12, 26] . Finally, family members and volunteers may either help [20, 24] or hinder [24, 29] evacuation efforts. In some cases, family members can assist with patient transfers, but in other cases, they may add to the problem by disturbing the clinical staff or seizing scarce resources.
Staff
There are not many lessons learned that discuss staffing plans, roles, or requirements, though it seems intuitive that an evacuation is highly dependent on staff's participation and cooperation. Most of the papers stress the importance of having evacuation plans, and authors stress the importance of training the staff to understand the plan [6, 22, 25] . As mentioned above, certain patient types may be difficult to transport, and may require the coordination and use of many staff resources [21] . Most of the papers credit their staff for participation, teamwork, and response.
Whether patients are assigned to be transported to a single receiving facility or to multiple ones, some authors suggest that the staff should be reassigned to the new facilities to continue caring for patients [6, 20] .
Though most nursing homes indicated that they had sufficient staff to evacuate patients during the 2004 hurricanes, maintaining adequate staffing levels throughout the 2005 evacuations was difficult [8, 12, 21] , and in some cases, the administration had to enforce staff participation [21] . Allowing the staff to travel with their families -or allowing families to come into the facility -may improve staffing levels [25] .
Record-keeping
Once patient transfers are underway, there should be systems in place for tracking the patients [24, 27, 29] as well as a system to monitor bed availability at area hospitals [27] . Because loss of electricity may be a result of the disaster, a hard copy list of patient transfers should be maintained [22] at both the transferring and receiving facilities [20] . In addition, equipment transfers should be monitored [20] , and a system that tracks costs would be beneficial [22] .
Communication
Clearly, reliable communication and coordination are essential to patient transfers [20, 22, 23] and potentially the most important factors that contribute to a successful evacuation [23] . This includes having back-up plans in place as discussed in Section 2.1. Though communication channels are described as contributing to the success of the Southern California evacuation, communication was determined to be the area that needed the most improvement in the debriefing session [30] . The lessons learned from the nursing home evacuations during Hurricanes Katrina and Rita indicate that there should be improvements between the staff and physicians or medical directors before moving patients [25] . Communication needs to flow within the facility as well as to the receiving facilities [20, 23, 24] .
One less obvious communication-related consideration relates to the media's effect on the evacuation. Bowers et al. [6] suggest that communication with the media is important. Healthcare facilities can utilize the media to communicate where patients have been transferred or if there is any damage that would prevent providing care to incoming patients. However, the media may broadcast inaccurate information. This should certainly not be a primary concern, but the administrators should be aware that the media may be present and may have an effect on the public's perception of the event [23] .
CURRENT RESEARCH AND THE NEED FOR ENGINEERING CONTRI-BUTIONS
In this section, we briefly reference the current engineering contributions related to healthcare facility evacuations. There are a number of papers that focus on each of the topics addressed in the following sections -healthcare facility design, evacuation plans, making the decision to evacuate, pre-evacuation times, and selection of evacuation routes and resources -but there are limited sources that address these with respect to evacuations. For example, there are a variety of modeling approaches for determining or examining traffic assignments during emergencies [e.g., 14 -16] . The papers presented in this section focus specifically on research related to improving complete healthcare evacuations. As mentioned before, facilities would prefer not to shut down; perhaps this is why the stream of literature directly related to full facility evacuation is limited.
Healthcare Facility Design
Ünlü et al. [35] present a space syntax model to consider the navigation issues during a hospital evacuation. The authors cite the shape of the building and evacuation routes, ergonomics, and characteristics of the occupants as the main factors that influence circulation out of a hospital during an evacuation. 
Evaluating Evacuation Plans
By examining more than 2,000 nursing home evacuation plans, Castle [36] determined the elements that were most often excluded: staffing procedures for the evacuation (44%), plans for coordination with the community (42%), reentry to the facility (40%), consideration of residents' medical and personal needs (37%), maintaining water supply (36%), consideration of residents' personal belongings (35%), and pre-identified evacuation routes and travel time estimates (31%).
In her dissertation, McGlown [5] suggests that hospital evacuations plans are often only written to meet the standards set by accrediting agencies. Vogt [37] surveyed nursing home facilities and used Quarantelli's model to evaluate the threats, resources, social climate, and other extracommunity factors as they relate to the effectiveness of an evacuation. While many of the issues are common to general population evacuations, Vogt identifies the need for different evacuation strategies for dependent populations.
Deciding to Evacuate and Pre-evacuation Times
Various researchers have attempted to model the factors that influence how a person responds to a threat of an emergency including when to evacuate or whether to leave at all [e.g., 38 -40] . This research, however, focuses on the general population. These factors are different for healthcare facilities where the occupants face greater risks during transport. In addition, most occupants of a healthcare facility are a dependent population, and they rely on direction and assistance from the staff as well as the availability of transportation and other resources. McGlown's [5] main research focus is to consider the variables that contribute to a healthcare facility's decision to evacuate, and they fall into five categories: infrastructure impediments, event monitoring, time and risk factors, the internal environment, and the external environment. She presents a conceptual model for making a decision to evacuate based on these factors.
Gwynne et al. [41] study pre-evacuation times -the difference between the time an occupant started to evacuate and the time the evacuation order was given -at a university residence hall and at a hospital. In the hospital case study, the authors point out that the behavior of the staff directly affects the patients' response to -and activities during -an emergency. They suggest that any hospital evacuation model should include some element to represent pre-evacuation time, but the factors that affect preevacuation time need further research.
Selection of Evacuation Routes and Resources
In the event of an external, regional disaster, other healthcare facilities -as well as the general population -may also be evacuating, and the patients may have to compete for transportation resources including vehicles and routes. If an internal emergency forces a facility to evacuate, the facility may have access to additional resources to help with an evacuation.
The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) [42] provides a web-based evacuation planning tool for healthcare facilities. Based on the user's input assumptions, including the number and types of available transportation resources as well as the number and types of patients to be evacuated, the model provides estimates for the times to evacuate patients and utilization of the transportation resources. Patients are classified by their transportation requirements, and the assumption is that this reflects their acuity. Patients' relocation assignments are made such that the sickest patients are transferred to the closest facilities to reduce travel time. Tayfur and Taaffe [43] use simulation to evaluate various scenarios for evacuation time requirements. In a second paper, Tayfur and Taaffe [44] present a model to determine the allocation of staffing and transportation resources during a pre-specified evacuation window that minimizes cost. Though the authors do not incorporate traffic simulation, they instead include a traffic congestion factor to include additional delays in travel times.
Duanmu et al. [45] study emergency and evacuation planning at healthcare facilities in combination with an external disaster that forces the general population and healthcare facilities to simultaneously evacuate. The authors create a traffic simulation model to analyze the interaction and the effects on evacuation time, delays, and routes. The model can be used to test various evacuation start times by estimating travel times between the evacuating and receiving facilities. A case study of the Charleston, South Carolina metropolitan area indicated that in order to evacuate all patients from a large hospital prior to a hurricane's landfall, a hospital evacuation should begin no less than 12 hours prior to the community's mandatory evacuation orders, or both can begin simultaneously if both the hospital and community evacuations begin 2 days prior to landfall.
Opportunities for Research
Based on the summary of lessons learned in Section 2 and the previous research summarized in Section 3, the following have been identified as potential areas of research for engineering improvements. This list represents the opportunities for engineers to make contributions to improving evacuations.
• How can a facility improve their evacuation planning even before it is built? How can the locations and shapes of stairwells, hallways, and ambulance pick-up bays affect patient movement? • Under what risks should a healthcare facility evacuate given advanced notice of a potential threat? • How much time is required to complete an evacuation, and when should a facility make the decision to evacuate? How do pre-evacuation and transport times vary by the type of emergency? By patient type? • How can the various risks and rewards be quantified, measured, and modeled? • How do staffing patterns change when patients need to be evacuated? Qureshi et al. [46] examine the staff's "ability and willingness to report to duty during catastrophic disasters," and Chaffee [47] discusses the impact of disasters on nurses and the ethical dilemmas associated with reporting to work. However, the authors are not aware of any research that discusses staffing requirements or behaviors during an emergency evacuation from a healthcare facility. 
EXAMPLE: PRIORITIZING PATIENTS FOR EVACUATION
In this section, we shift from the broad overview of issues in healthcare facility evacuation to focus on a discussion of a specific component. The authors' particular research focus has been on developing models to determine patient prioritization strategies for healthcare facility evacuations [48] . A typical planning assumption of a full facility evacuation is that all patients will be evacuated. In some cases, however, the limited availability of resources may reduce the number of patients that can be transported away from the facility. Triage methodologies are based on the utilitarian concept, and the goals of conventional triage are more obvious. To contribute to the overall good, scarce resources should be allocated to those that will benefit the most from medical treatment. However, triage methodologies are intended to determine priorities for patient care during or after a trauma event [33, 49] -not when the resources are also victims of the emergency. Therefore, traditional algorithms do not necessarily apply to the evacuation of medical patients [50] .
In most evacuation plans, there is no documentation for which patients should be transported first, or if transporting a patient actually adds more risk. As mentioned in Section 2.2, there are differing opinions about how patients should be prioritized for transport. It is agreed that the objective of triaging patients is to do the most good for the most amount [49, 50] . This follows the utilitarian perspective of ethical reasoning, but what is "good" in an evacuation? Is the goal to get the most number of patients out of the building, decrease costs of the evacuation, save the most lives, or increase the quality of life for patients after the evacuation -or some combination of these? How does the nature of the emergency affect the objectives of patient transfer? Kraus et al. [49] support the idea that the objective of triage may vary depending on the emergency.
When there is limited time or resources to evacuate, the plan should include a patient classification scheme that provides operators guidance in making decisions concerning the order in which patients should be transported. The authors have proposed a twophased modeling approach including dynamic programming and discrete-event simulation [48] . First, the authors model a healthcare facility evacuation as a Markov decision process. Depending on the scenario, patients can be classified by acuity, relative location to the emergency, etc., such that patients groups have the same rate of evacuation, rate of natural deaths, and probability of a successful evacuation. For now, patient classification groups are limited to two. This decreases computing time but would also be more realistic for actual implementation.
To give an example, the authors include simplifying assumptions in hopes of identifying policy structures and guidelines. Consider a system where there are N patients to be evacuated, and these patients fall into one of two categories: critical care patients and non-critical care patients. The state of the system can be represented as the number of each patient type remaining, i.e. (X 1 , X 2 ) .
The output of the dynamic program returns a number to represent from which patient group the next evacuee should be chosen for every combination of patients remaining in the system (e.g., Figures 1 and 2 ). The authors are currently testing multiple objectives and scenarios by including or excluding rewards for evacuees, penalties for deaths, and holding costs for the patients in the system. For example, assume that critical care patients are Type 1 patients and non-critical care patients are Type 2 patients. Based on acuity, it is fair to assume that non-critical care patients would be quicker to transport, would have a slower death rate, and would have a higher probability of a successful evacuation. If the objective is to get the most patients out of the system, then the policy should be to evacuate all of the non-critical care patients first before beginning to evacuate the critical care patients (Figure 1 ). Now consider that holding costs are included. It is fair to assume that it costs more to hold a critical care patient in the system. Depending on the values chosen for rewards, penalties, and holding costs, the policy may be a switching policy (Figure 2 ) rather than a "greedy" policy. In these cases, patient evacuations would begin by evacuating the non-critical care patients but switch to critical care patients at some point. After evacuating all critical care patients, all remaining non-critical care patients would be evacuated.
To test the policies determined with the dynamic program, the authors have created a simulation to estimate the number of evacuees and deaths as well as the average and maximum times needed to complete a full evacuation.
In a complex healthcare environment, decisions will be made according to some type of strategic plan and incident command system. The conclusions for patient prioritiesdepending on the objective -are presented as high-level guidelines, but they are based on a variety of detailed, data-driven research. These detailed decisions are being modeled not to be written directly into plans, but to be used to educate staff on the impact of a variety of evacuation objectives and scenarios.
The authors continue to test various objectives and evaluate the policies for "ethical fitness" [50] . By summarizing prioritization schemes for various scenarios, this research can be used to develop generalized guidelines to be included in evacuation planning such that some of the decision responsibility can be transferred from the clinical staff and incident command. This will allow them to focus on their primary objective -to safely evacuate patients.
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CONCLUSIONS
Whether or not an emergency allows for some sort of decision window, the success of an evacuation is largely dependent on the real-time decision making at all levels of the organization. In order for an evacuation plan to be implemented effectively, it must be laid out in great detail. However, it is difficult to create a complete and comprehensive plan. As shown in the previous section, some of the strategies that are essential to the evacuation have not been researched, and there are differing opinions on how evacuations should be carried out.
Engineers have the opportunity to research strategies to improve healthcare facility evacuation planning by combining the lessons learned from previous evacuations with a number of technical concepts. By modeling decisions mathematically, researchers can improve strategies and take some of the responsibility away from the clinical staff which will allow them to deliver the highest quality of care to their patients.
